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From The Lead Pastor
Jesus never had an Annual Members Meeting. I suspect the Apostle Paul didn’t either. Nevertheless, 
each year as we write reports, gather information and review calendars to see what we have already 
forgotten, I find myself smiling. We do not simply exist as a group of people that happen to come 
together for an hour on Sundays, disconnected from the rest of our lives. We are a thriving, healthy 
church of Jesus Christ, firmly rooted in our community, making disciples, impacting our world.

You are part of that. I am part of that. Consider it! You and I are part of what God is doing right here, 
right now. Amazing.

We gather for worship. On Sundays, we worked through “The Story,” a chronological overview of 
the entire Bible. We also incorporated a gentle pattern of allowing for sacred moments; pauses to 
bring our hearts into line with God, to listen for God’s voice. From the beginning of our services when 
we pray, hands open, and settle into the presence of God - to the end of our services when we stand 
and go, commissioned again to Do Good, Love Each Other and Reveal Jesus in our world - each 
moment matters.

We pray. Some of us pray early Tuesday mornings; some later Thursday mornings. Some of us pray 
during Sunday services. Many of us - including kids, youth, young adults and seniors too - come 
together once a month for a Sunday afternoon prayer meeting. We learn to pray by praying, simple 
as that. And each of these prayer-moments matters. 

We invest in God’s kingdom beyond ourselves. What a pleasure this year to release Le Campus, 
the francophone church begun as part of Evangel, so that they could launch as their own church! 
What a pleasure to host Hannah and Amy, Bible College interns, giving them each a broad, 
hands-on, try-everything internship! What a pleasure to send small gifts and encouraging notes from 
Evangel to other pastors in Quebec, for Pastor Appreciation month! What a pleasure to host 
multi-church, collaborative worship nights! All of these things matter.

We continue to pray over what seemed to be a prophetic word from God last winter: “God is calling 
this church to something deeper. To launch us out of a place that is comfortable, to a place we’ve 
never been.” One of you mentioned that to me recently. “I realized that that’s for me, too. I want to 
grow deeper, so I’m digging in, in my devotional life, looking for God to show me what that means 
for me.” Oh, that definitely matters.

I cannot adequately express my gratefulness for our Lead Team and our Staff Team. Every single 
member of those teams is an incredible gift to our church and to me. Each one goes above and 
beyond to help us become all that God is calling us to be. More than simply co-workers or board 
members - they are friends. Family. We serve together with mutual trust and submission.

Jesus never had an Annual Members Meeting. And neither did the Apostle Paul. But if they had been 
to ours, I suspect they would have left smiling.

Patti Miller
Lead Pastor
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Staff Reports
Rob Moore
Executive Associate Pastor
It is a thrill to see the ongoing growth of Evangel! Each week we see new visitors in our gatherings, 
our numbers continue to show stability, and generosity is reflected in our offerings. I am amazed at 
the growth in our volunteer base as people take ownership of their church.

This year we again hosted outreach events that increased our neighbourhood presence, such as 
our Super Bowl party, New-to-Evangel lunches, Christmas programs and summer festival in Cabot 
Square. We also cooked and packaged meals on a regular basis for people living on the streets, 
in partnership with a city program called Cabot Square Outreach. Add to this the expansion of our 
community gardens, and our missions trips to Cuba and Thailand. We are looking forward to our 
upcoming trips to Ukraine and Africa - more info to come soon! In addition, we launched Alpha and 
Celebrate Recovery groups this year.

One of my main priorities is to oversee and empower our staff team. Pastor Patti and I do ‘Big 
Picture’ days with each person on our team, building on the Birkman assessments we did 
collectively last year. This material continues to serve us as we work with our strengths and 
understand our weaknesses. We use those days to review and tweak job descriptions, and look 
ahead at the coming year as well. Weekly staff meetings are also a top priority, and include 
information and skills development. In those meetings, our staff team works together to identify 
needs and gaps, and to ensure the smooth running of all that Evangel does. I continue to meet with 
staff, one-on-one, for coaching sessions, and each one attended one or two Lead Team meetings 
this year, in order to be able to see the bigger picture by learning about the inner workings of a Lead 
Team. This is a strengthening experience for both Lead and Staff Teams. The relationship between 
them has deepened and given each other a more comprehensive understanding of their different 
roles.

We are steadily moving forward with our Property Development project, planning and preparing for 
the construction of a 14-story apartment complex. Very exciting!

On top of all of this, the past year has seen members of our team take on added responsibilities 
when needed. When Pastor Tim stepped away for parental leave, Jonatas and Rebecca stepped 
forward to cover Youth and Young adults; Josh then increased his hours to cover our custodial 
needs. When interns arrive, our staff consistently take the time to invest in them and make them 
feel like part of the family. At times, with the Lead Team’s encouragement, we have made an effort 
to thank them for all the hard work they do, by either having a fun half-day event, or a homey staff 
breakfast. 
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Our dream is that Evangel’s reputation will be such that people know that anyone who has been part 
of our staff will most certainly be a well-trained, healthy, top-quality leader.  I count it a privilege to 
work alongside such a great team, and to serve within such a fantastic church.

Tim Cummins
Youth & Young Adult Pastor
Leah, I and our fantastic team of ministry leaders thank God for all He did in the lives of 
Evangel’s students this year - the end of our third school year of ministry here! We celebrate the 
growth, the deepened friendships, and the new or renewed commitments to following Christ. We’re 
eager to continue the hard work that’s been started!
 
YOUTH
We continued to run semesterly Youth Classes during both Sunday morning services, averaging 
15-25 students getting into God’s Word together! We saw new teachers join the Sunday morning 
teaching team, whom we thank God for. Friday nights have and will continue to hit our three targets: 
helping youth make lasting friendships, challenging them to grow in their faith, and of course - FUN! 
And our summer ministry to students was packed with events designed to help teenagers grow 
closer to community and Christ: Paradox conference, sports nights, a graduation ceremony, Soar 
Montreal (10 day local missions camp), LaRonde, and perhaps one of the greatest highlights being 
10 teenagers going to Ottawa Valley Pentecostal Camp’s Youth Camp (August 2018) for the first time 
in over 5 years! We also continually strove to equip and inspire parents as they discipled their teens 
with monthly communications and personal conversations - we thank God for parents!
 
Two of our goals in last year’s report were met: 

To run a semesterly Youth Impact Team in order to help high school students be mentored by 
adult leaders, discipled in their walk with Jesus, and grow in their leadership. This program 
ran for two semesters with over six core students involved!
To run a joint youth retreat with other churches. This took place in January at Camp Des Îles, 
where twelve of us joined three other churches in a three-day action-packed youth retreat - a 
key part of any growing youth ministry!

 
Goals for the upcoming year: 

Strengthen our partnership with parents by i) providing Biblical resources, information, and 
parenting inspiration at semiannual all-parent meetings, and ii) helping parents create an 
individual growth plan for their teenager through one-on-one meetings.
Strengthen regular mentoring and spiritual growth relationships between our youth ministry 
adult leaders and students.
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YOUNG ADULTS & CAMPUS MINISTRY 
We thank God for the Young Adult leaders who continued to run the semesterly connect groups this 
year. It was good discipleship training for our leaders, and provided a much-needed ministry to our 
young adults: a safe place to practice walking out faith in authentic relationships and be challenged 
by God’s word. In a digital age that often promotes social and spiritual autonomy, we believe God is 
calling us back in to small group communities.
 
Our second annual Young Adults UNPLUG Retreat in Chertsey was a greater success than last year, 
seeing over seventy attend from six different churches in Montreal. Pastor Troy and Penny from New 
Brunswick inspired us to pursue more of the Lord, while Melody and Nathanael from Trinity led us in 
passionate worship times. For Campus Ministry, several of our young adults continued serving with 
Red Frogs McGill events this year, and made a difference in an area of great need - loving our 
neighbours (mass amounts of students) one cup of water and conversation at a time!
 
Goals for the upcoming year:

Continue developing young adults who can lead and disciple others in a small group or 
one-on-one context.
Encourage Young Adult involvement across the church. While we do see a large percentage 
of our current ministry volunteers being young adults, we desire to see this demographic be 
trained and take a seat at the table of leadership.
 

MANY THANKS to the amazing Youth, Young Adult, and parent volunteers who have made an 
impact this past year. You are all advancing Christ’s Kingdom in the lives of students in Montreal!

We would also like to personally thank Jonatas Trindade and the Youth leadership, as well as 
Rebecca Shewchuk and the YA Committee for stepping in to cover these roles while I’m on parental 
leave.

Shannon Oppedisano
Children’s Pastor
This past year has been a blast, as we in the Children’s Ministry continue to journey with the children 
of Evangel. The many hours, effort, energy and faithfulness of our Children’s Ministry volunteers were 
such a blessing. THANK YOU to all! I praise God for such a strong core of dedicated people.

Once again, we organized a week-long day camp, which had over fifty kids and fifteen volunteers 
participate, as well as our Fall Festival (which saw 200 kids attend), not to mention putting on 
engaging services for children aged 0-12 each Sunday. Each week, the children continue to grow in 
their knowledge of the Lord and deepen in their love for Him.
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In June of 2019, roughly fifteen sixth-graders graduated from the Children’s Ministry and will begin 
attending the youth group in the fall. Jonatas has warmly welcomed them and is excited to journey 
with them in the coming year.
 
Last August, our church sent four children to Ottawa Valley Kids Camp in Cobden, Ontario. That 
week left a lasting impact on them as they received teaching from God’s word, were shown how to 
share their faith through the arts and made new friendships with other children there.
 
Baby dedications abounded as thirteen children were dedicated to the Lord by their parents this 
past year. It has been wonderful to see those children as they continue to grow. Communicating with 
and getting to know the many parents in our church and our community continues to be a wonderful 
experience for me, and it has been rewarding to see our church body grow in faith and in love.
 
We would love to have more dedicated people join the team and help impact the next generation. 
We encourage you to contact us if you are interested to serve in this dynamic and fulfilling ministry at 
Evangel. We look forward to what lies ahead and we want you to be a part of it with us!

Pauline Richard
Connections & Membership Pastor
I am so grateful for the continued joy I find in working with the staff here at Evangel, as well as for 
the fact that, despite this having been my home church for a long time, I still am learning about the 
people that make up our congregation!

CONNECTIONS
The past year has shown us many opportunities to connect with first-time visitors to the church! 
Most have shared their thanks for the wonderful welcome they received and many have decided 
to make Evangel their home church. Your smiles and welcomes do make a difference, as shown in 
comments like these on first-time visitor cards:

“Thank you for having me at the Church. I had a really good and joyful time.”
“I must say that I have never been so warmly welcomed in any other church.”

 
We continue to hold our quarterly New-to-Canada lunches; since last year they have grown in 
attendance as we have started inviting those who are new to Evangel. Many are now coming out of 
these lunches finding places to serve!
 
Our Guest Services workers welcome visitors and regular attendees, distribute guest cards and 
maple syrup, take the offering, help people register or find information at Get Connected and at the 
Information Desk, set up communion, and serve at the Resource Zone and Connect Café. Our 
Ministry Team prays with people on Sundays and visits others throughout the week. Ladies’ Prayer 
meets each Thursday.
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On the last Friday of every month, we’ve started organizing Games Nights, which created 
opportunities for people to fellowship and share a meal, no matter who they were! It is truly fantastic 
to have an easy-going and relaxing environment open to anybody - with a chance of bouncy castle 
for the children!
 
Young @ Heart planned a few outings and events like the Victorian Tea with special guest Police 
Officer Adalbert Pimentel from Police Station 12, who spoke about the importance of personal 
security. 

It’s been an honour to be an active participant in our local community by taking part in their events 
such as their Cabane à Sucre in the spring, Community Festival in the summer and Corn Boil in the 
fall. Being part of the Peter McGill committee has also been a vital part of our community 
engagement.
 
MEMBERSHIP
It’s been so exciting to welcome 28 new members in the last year! Church membership is a powerful 
step of commitment to this local church, one that we highly value. It is a joy for me to interview all 
applicants on behalf of the Lead Team, and get to know them! Eighteen people were baptized in 
water at Evangel this year. Hearing their personal stories of coming to Christ is always a 
faith-strengthening experience. If you are a follower of Christ and have yet to take the plunge, 
consider joining us for our next Baptism Class! 
 
I want to extend a huge thank you to the many volunteers who helped us throughout the year by 
preparing our first-time visitor gifts, folding letters, stuffing envelopes, as well as participating in 
community events in Cabot Square!

Jasmine Nassif
Operations Director: Facility Management & Rentals
Recently, I came across old pictures of our buildings. I was humbly reminded that, despite the daily 
whirlwind we often face in maintaining them, we are a part of such a rich history here at Evangel. We 
are certainly doing our best to steward that well.  

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
This year, we welcomed Joshua Bautista as our new custodian in January to work alongside us in 
facility care. Repairs and maintenance grow with every year and we strove to keep up with building 
inspections, as well as security and hygiene standards. This past year, we experienced a roller 
coaster of regular maintenance and repair issues. An unexpected challenge we had to face, in the 
aging Lighthouse building, was its leaking roof. After weeks of dealing with damage caused by icy 
snow, our temporary solutions gave way to more concrete repairs.
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We were grateful for all those who helped us through these difficult weeks, including the roofing 
company, who diligently worked to resolve these challenges.  

RENTALS 
Rentals have been consistently and rapidly increasing in number as well as in variety. We had over 
forty rentals, each requiring paperwork, planning and attention to detail. We were glad to have many 
returning renters like Chez Doris and Carnaval du Québec, who do the Montreal Santa Claus parade. 
Another returning renter was the public relations firm National, who represent project developers for 
Le Square project. Their town hall community meetings offered our neighbours information sessions 
on this massive five-year project. Some of our new renters were people from various Inuit 
communities, as well as an International Refugee Day team and organizers for Montreal’s first Gospel 
Comedy event. It’s always rewarding to see relationships built through new renters, and have them 
discover our church buildings in ways they never imagined.

Rental income, at $91,008, surpassed last year’s already high amount and we continued to employ 
community people and train new ones for rental labour. Another source of rental income was 
generated from our newly paved Tupper parking lot, where spots were rented out to different people 
from the community who either lived or worked nearby.  

Nancy Tosh
Operations Director: Finances & Human Resources
Human Resources includes managing staff vacation and sick time, as well as assisting with policies, 
payroll, interviews, contracts and job descriptions, in order to ensure that our staff are not only cared 
for according to legal standards, but also valued as people who serve our church with passion and 
integrity.

My regular tasks consist of bank reconciliations, expense reports, tracking donor information, 
collaborating with the Treasurer, identifying trends, issuing annual tax receipts, and providing 
monthly reports to the Lead Team, as well as playing a significant part in setting the annual budget. 
Most of my work is reflected in the financial report (which is distributed separately). 

We served our community through participation in the Canada Revenue Agency’s Community 
Volunteer Income Tax Program. Over 40 people had their taxes done at Evangel, allowing them to 
access needed benefits, such as employment insurance and child care credits. 

Most of what I do is behind-the-scenes. However, although unseen, it is essential to the facilitation 
of all the ministry Evangel does; and I am grateful to work and serve together with a group of people 
who are genuinely making a meaningful difference in people’s lives. It is a privilege for me to serve 
Evangel in this role.
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Jonatas Trindade
Custodial & Outreach Director
The past year has been one of changes and challenges, and one where God has shown me, in 
different ways, how powerful and loving His ways are! I keep being overwhelmed by His provision 
for needs and people’s hearts being touched. Evangel, as a church family, has worked together on 
many great outreach events over the year, such as:

A summer festival on one of the hottest days of the year;
Our long-standing traditional Thanksgiving Community Dinner, which serves hundreds every 
year;
Our showing of Jesus’ story to people outside the church’s doors, in the midst of cold and 
snow, at our second annual Christmas In The Park presentation!

We also offered two full semesters of English and French Second Language courses throughout 
the year. This is a ministry that often flies under the radar, but despite that, it is an amazing program 
that provides opportunity for people who are new to the country and language: an opportunity to be 
welcomed and supported. EFSL has always been especially close to my heart, because I too have 
experienced the challenges that come with immigrating to a new country. I am grateful to be able to 
participate in this specific instance of Jesus working in His children’s lives.

The most prominent goal in our outreach efforts this year consists of stabilizing and strengthening 
the following ministries:

Research into how to make our EFSL program more effective for the students;
Continue using our Summer Festivals as opportunities to offer a friendly connection point to 
the people of our community;
Expand our efforts in the current partnerships we have with local organizations;
Restart our Cabot Square Outreach, which focuses on providing food to those in need on a 
regular basis.

Since the recent closure of a nearby drop-in shelter, we have noticed some deterioration in the 
conditions of the vulnerable community in Cabot Square. We do not take this lightly and are 
watching for ways to remedy this reality. Our vision to be an “inside-out church” is what drives us to 
take the steps necessary to contribute to positive change in our local community; because that way 
we get to reveal Jesus to the people around us! We are excited to see our church family (you!) take 
part in this journey; whether it be by joining an outreach team or even fervently keeping them in your 
prayers! We strive to keep fulfilling the mission of proclaiming the love of God in this fast-changing 
neighbourhood.
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Adrian Sivira
Communications & Technical Director
Every year, I am astounded by the awesome community Evangel creates and its inclusivity when 
approaching others. I am grateful for the Lead Team and staff, both for their leadership in excellence, 
and for the strength they create through fellowship. Here is an overview of the areas for which I am 
responsible:

TECHNICAL
This role involves overseeing technical gear, as well as leading our team of tech volunteers. We 
facilitate ministry in the following areas:

Special concerts and presentations (e.g. Collaborative Worship Night, Easter)
Rental events (e.g. Paradox)
Outdoor outreach events (e.g. Summer Festival in Cabot Square)

In all of the above, we aim to provide a professional quality that helps people focus on the message 
of Jesus. Special thanks to the skilled team members who have contributed immensely by making 
everything technical run like a breeze!

Our tech team has expanded this year, learning to operate sound, visuals and camera on Sunday 
mornings. In the coming year, our goals consist of:

Maintaining, consolidating and making efficient use of tech gear we own
Keep growing our tech volunteer team, not only in numbers, but also spiritually, relationally
and in quality
Investing in purchases/rentals to serve our events (i.e. outdoor Christmas production), and to
position Evangel as an increasingly attractive rental option

COMMUNICATIONS
This role involves creating and overseeing promotional and communication messages, as well as 
giving leadership to volunteers.

Capturing photo and video footage of our various activities
Providing stellar audiovisual content for ministries to use - including Sunday morning 
announcements!
Providing consistent branding, so promotions are recognizable and memorable

In all of the above, we aim to capture people’s attention and draw them towards our message and 
our church. In the coming year, our goals consist of: 

Continuing the development of our photography team
Developing a social media team, beginning Fall 2019, as well as looking into the possibility of
developing a videography team. 
Growing Evangel’s online presence both on regular web and social media

It continues to be a delight for me to see the lives that are changed at Evangel, and I am 
honoured to assist in spreading the message of Jesus through excellent technical work and polished 
communication!
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Global Workers
& Friends

Currently Supporting:
 
 Cuba:     through Dino Fonte     $3,600
 Eurasia:    Stephen & Patty Hertzog    $3,000
 Guatemala:    Ruth & Hector Aragon    $6,000
 Haiti:     Louise & Michel Charbonneau   $6,000
 India:     Frank Juelich      $6,000
 North Kenya:   Deborah Sirjoosingh     $6,000
 South Africa:   Don & Marie José Mann    $6,000
 South Africa:   Marielle & Pierre Paradis    $6,000
 Uganda:    Joy Johnston      $6,000
 Ukraine:    Zhenya & Bogdana Sidoruk    $3,000
 Where Needed:   ERDO       $5,000

Missions Committee
 
 Pastor Rob Moore (Chair)    Stephanie Mann
 Priscilla Gagne     Dave Mills
 Wendy Lashley     Beverly Pauls

Financial Support Within Canada
 
 Christian Direction      $750  Masters College & Seminary $1000
 Institut Biblique du Québec  $1000  Red Frogs      $500 
 Logifem      $500

Other Local Support
 
 Cabot Square Outreach (City Program)  Power2Change
 Canadian Youth Workers Community  Peter McGill Community Council
 InterVarsity      Paradox Youth Conference
 Light in Film      SOAR Montreal
 Montreal Worship Night    WayBase Networking Platform

Upcoming Mission Trips:
 
 Ukraine: January 2020               Africa/North Kenya: Fall 2020
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Church Family
Moments
Family Dedications
Thirteen children were publicly dedicated to God by their families at our 5th Sunday 
services!

Water Baptisms
Eighteen people gave testimonies and were baptized in water at our 5th Sunday 
services!

Weddings
Yarina Reyes & Victor Canas
Arianna Sivira-Alvarado & Joshua Van der Merwe
Nadège Ihirwe & Bernardo Postigo
Melissa Squarey & Sébastien Arsenault

In Loving Memory
Charles Luis Dutaud
Alfred Eshun
Beatrice Mary Dancy Mills
Kenneth Parris

New Voting Members
In 2018-2019, we welcomed 28 people into new voting membership! All were 
introduced in 5th Sunday services.
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Evangel’s 
Numbers At 

A Glance

21%
over 55

30%
36-55

26%
18-35

23%
under 1863

Different
Birth 
Countries

Languages
Spoken
35

Generations at 
Evangel :
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605
First-Time Visits

46% of congregation 
attending 5 years or less 

28New Members

1900+NewsletterSubscribers



1900+NewsletterSubscribers
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21000+Volunteer Hours  in 2018-2019 (est.)

900+Hours Spent in
Prayer Meetings 
(est.) 

18Water
Baptisms

$62 300Total Missions Support

182Volunteers

13
FamilyDedications
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